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ICEduTech is the scientific conference addressing the real topics as seen by teachers, students, parents and 
school leaders. Both scientists, professionals and institutional leaders are invited to be informed by experts, 
sharpen the understanding what education needs and how to achieve it.  
NEW Best paper authors from the ICEduTech 2013 conference will be asked to extend their papers for possible 
inclusion in a special issue of IJICT - International Journal of Information and Communication Technology. 
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11:00-11:30 Coffee Break 
 
 
11:30-13:00 Session KL2 – Keynote Presentation 
(Room: Seminar Room – Block C) 
STUDENT-CENTRED LEARNING ENVIRONMENT FOR HE 
DIGITAL LEARNERS 
Assoc.Prof. Dr. Sakina Baharom, Director of Centre for Learning 
Innovation and Excellence (CLIEx), UNITAR International 
University, Malaysia 
 
 
13:00-14:00 Lunch Break 
 
 
14:00- 14:45 Poster Session 
(Room: Meeting Room – Block C) 
Chair: Prof. Piet Kommers 
INTELLIGENT E-LEARNING FOR HAZARD PERCEPTION 
IN EMERGENCY DRIVING (P082) 
Sébastien Tremblay, Simon Banbury, Jean-François Gagnon, Éric 
Poirier and Christian Hébert 
A FRAMEWORK FOR MINING BEHAVIORS OF PATIENTS 
BASED ON LENGTH OF STAY IN THE EMERGENCY 
DEPARTMENT (P104) 
I-Chin Wu, Tzu-Li Chen, Chung-Lun Yang, Ren-Shian Yang and Yen-
Yi Feng 
FACE RECOGNITION: A ROBUST APPROACH (P121) 
Supreethi K.P, B Venkat Raman and Swathi Sowmya Bavirthi 
HOW TEACHERS USE AND MANAGE THEIR BLOGS? A 
CLUSTER ANALYSIS OF TEACHERS’ BLOGS IN TAIWAN 
(P032) 
Eric Zhi-Feng Liu and Huei-Tse Hou 
A WEB-BASED TOURIST GUIDE MOBILE APPLICATION 
(P039) 
Andreas Kamilaris and Andreas Pitsillides 
 
 
 
15:30 Tour and Conference Dinner 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sunday 1st, December 2013 
 
 
08:30-13:00 Welcome Desk 
 
 
09:10-11:00 Session FSP 1.1 
Education in Context 
(Room: Seminar Room – Block C) 
Chair: Dr. Noris Norowi 
ELEARNING STRATEGIC PLANNING 2020: THE VOICE 
OF FUTURE STUDENTS AS STAKEHOLDERS IN HIGHER 
EDUCATION (F064) 
Glenn Finger and Vicky Smart 
LAPTOPS IN CLASSROOM INTERACTION: THE 
DYNAMIC REACH OF THE LAPTOPED SITUATION (F071) 
Tomas Lindroth, Johan Lundin and Lars Svensson 
SALAPIGGY: USABILITY TEST OF THE SIFTEO CUBES AS 
A GAME INTERFACE FOR THE MONEY COUNTING 
GAME FOR PRESCHOOLERS (F060) 
Adrian Orense, Berlyn Anne Decena and Rommel Feria 
INVESTIGATING THE USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA BY 
UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE INFORMATICS 
PROGRAMMES IN MALAYSIA (S023) 
Jane See Yin Lim, Shirley Agostinho, Barry Harper and Joe F. 
Chicharo 
 
 
11:00-11:30 Coffee Break 
 
 
11:30-12:30 Session FP 1.2 
Teachers’ Professional Development 
(Room: Seminar Room – Block C) 
Chair: Dr. Evi Indriasari Mansor 
TEACHING TEACHERS FOR THE FUTURE PROJECT: 
BUILDING TPACK CONFIDENCE AND CAPABILITIES 
FOR ELEARNING (F056) 
Glenn Finger, Romina Jamieson-Proctor and Peter Grimbeek 
TEACHERS’ LEARNING IN ONLINE COMMUNITIES OF 
PRACTICE: TWO CASE STUDIES FROM AUSTRALIA 
(F037) 
Ria Hanewald 
 
 
12:35 Best Paper Awards Ceremony and Closing Session 
(Room: Seminar Room – Block C) 
CLOSING SESSION 
Prof. Piet Kommers, Dr. Tomayess Issa and Dr. Nurfadhlina Mohd 
Sharef 
